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Our Price $9,950
Specifications:

Year:  2007  

VIN:  J8DE5B16877902465  

Make:  GMC/Isuzu  

Stock:  902465  

Model/Trim:  W5S042 W5500 DSL REG Box Van  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Minivan/Van  

Exterior:  Arctic White  

Engine:  ISUZU DIESEL ENGINE, 4HK1-TC, 317
CID (5.19L), 190 GROSS HP AT 2600
RPM: 387 LB-FT GROSS TORQUE AT
1500 RPM. 4 CYLINDER, 16

 

Interior:  Gray Cloth  

Transmission:  TRANSMISSION, AUTOMATIC, AISIN
450-43 LE 4-SPEED

 

Mileage:  153,125  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

This one is a very nice Box Truck that a
person would be proud to own. This
Isuzu/GMC truck has a lift gate that has
been removed but placed in the bed of the
truck. Don't know whether or not it works
but the last couple of one's we have had
from the same Company worked. This has
about a 15 foot box that is in great
condition and has no leaks. It has real
decent tires all the way around and it runs
excellent, has no leaks and it is as clean
as they come on the inside. This van is
powered by the four cylinder Isuzu engine
with an Automatic transmission. The
engine runs excellent and the
transmission shifts like it was designed
to. Take a look at all of the pictures and
see what you think. If you have some
interest in it please give Rocky Reynolds
a call at 214-542-7794 and he will be
happy to set up a good time for you to
come and check it out. You won't be
disappointed!!
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Installed Options

Interior

- Cruise control - Floor mats - Power windows & door locks 

- Seats, Driver, Jacquard flat woven breatheable cloth covered reclining highback - with two
single occupant fold down passenger seats

- Tilt and telescoping steering column.  - Two way roof ventilator

Exterior

- Cab Mounts, All steel low cab forward - BBC 66.8 in. (169.7 cm) 45 deg. mechanical tilt with
torsion assist.

- Color, Arctic White - Mirrors, Dual cab mounted exterior  - Paint Scheme, Solid 

- Windows, Tinted glass

Mechanical

- Air Cleaner, 12.6 in. diameter dry paper single element - Donaldson Brand, includes
resonator

- Alternator, 110 amp with integral regulator 

- Battery, Dual Delco 12-V maintenance free 750 CCA each  

- Brake System, Dual circuit, hydraulic brake system - Hydro-boost, with load sensing
proportioning valve in rear circuit. Disc front and self-adjust outboard mounted drum rear.
Mechanical, transmission mounted parking brake. Ceramic linings are standard. Anti-lock
brake system.

- Exhaust Brake, Butterfly valve type  - Exhaust System, Single horizontal aluminized steel  

- Front Axle, Reverse Elliot "I"-beam rated at 6830 lbs. (3098 kg) - Includes integral hydraulic
power steering, Ratio 18.8-20.9:1

- Front GAWR, 6830 lbs (3098 kg) capacity  

- Front Suspension, Steel Alloy Tapered Leaf, 8440 lbs. (3828 kg) capacity - Semi-elliptical
tapered leaf springs. Includes shock absorbers and stabilizer bar.

- Front Tires, 225/70R19.5F (12 ply) tubeless Radial, all season tread.  

- Front Wheels, 19.5 x 6.0, 6-hole disc, painted white  

- Fuel Tank, Single, 30-gallon (113.6L) rectangular fuel tank - Mounted between frame rail
through the rail fuel fill. Tokyo-Roki heated fuel water separator mounted on the frame rail
with dash mounted warning light.

- GVWR, 17,950 lbs (8142 kg) capacity  

- Isuzu Diesel Engine, 4HK1-TC, 317 CID (5.19L), 190 Gross HP at 2600 RPM: 387 lb-ft
gross torque at 1500 RPM. 4 cylinder, 16 valve, four cycle, overhead cam, turbocharged,
intercooled, water cooled EGR valve, direct injection, electronically controlled common rail
fuel system, engine cruise control and idle up function. Oil level check switch and light. Rear
engine cover.

- Rear Axle Ratio, 5.571:1 

- Rear Axle, Full-floating single-speed, 14,550 lbs. (6600 kg) - capacity with oil lubricated rear
wheel bearings

- Rear GAWR, 12,980 lbs (5888 kg) capacity  

- Rear Suspension, Steel Alloy Multi-Leaf, 14,550 lbs. (6600 kg) capacity - Semi-elliptical
main and auxiliary leaf springs. Includes shock absorbers.

- Rear Tires, 225/70R19.5F (12 ply) tubeless Radial, all season tread.  
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- Rear Tires, 225/70R19.5F (12 ply) tubeless Radial, all season tread.  

- Rear Wheels, 19.5 x 6.0, 6-hole disc, painted white  - Rear wheel drive 

- Transmission, Automatic, Aisin, 450-43 LE 4-speed, Ratios: 3.018, 1.548, 1.000, 0.703,
Rev. 2.678

- Truck Application 

- Wheelbase, 109" (276.9 cm) - includes ladder type channel frame. Full C section straight
frame 33.5 inches (85.1 cm) wide. Yield strength 44,000 psi (303,369 kPa) section modulus
7.20 cu.in. and RBM 316,800 lb-ft/in per rail.

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

<h3> <strong>All advertised prices exclude government fees and taxes, any dealer document preparation charge, and any emission testing charge. The price for listed vehicles as

equipped does not include charges such as: License, Title, Registration Fees, State or Local Taxes, Dealer Prep, Smog Fees, or Deliverly Fees. DEALER makes no

representations, expressed or implied, to any actual or prospective purchaser or owner of this vehicle as to the existence, ownership, accuracy, description or condition of the listed

vehicle&#39;s equipment, accessories, price, specials or any warranties. Any and all differences must be addressed prior to the sale of this vehicle.</strong></h3>
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-  

ISUZU DIESEL ENGINE, 4HK1-TC, 317
CID (5.19L), 190 GROSS HP AT 2600
RPM: 387 LB-FT GROSS TORQUE AT
1500 RPM. 4 CYLINDER, 16 VALVE,
FOUR CYCLE, OVERHEAD CAM,
TURBOCHARGED, INTERCOOLED,
WATER COOLED EGR VALVE,
DIRECT INJECTION,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED
COMMON RAIL FUEL SYSTEM

Engine cruise control and idle up
function. Oil level check switch

and light. Rear engine cover.

-  

TRANSMISSION, AUTOMATIC, AISIN
450-43 LE 4-SPEED

Ratios: 3.018, 1.548, 1.000, 0.703,
Rev. 2.678

$1,272

-  
AIR CONDITIONING

$1,272

-  

Option Packages Total
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